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Lawsuit Filed to Protect Threatened Marbled Murrelets from  
Clearcutting in Oregon State Forests  

Conservationists Call on Governor John Kitzhaber to Develop Long-term, 
Sustainable Plan for the Forests 

 
PORTLAND, Ore.— Cascadia Wildlands, the Center for Biological Diversity, and the 
Audubon Society of Portland filed a lawsuit today in federal court charging that the State 
of Oregon’s clearcutting practices illegally harm threatened marbled murrelets within the 
Tillamook, Clatsop and Elliott state forests in violation of the Endangered Species Act. 
The conservation organizations are calling on Gov. John Kitzhaber to develop a plan for 
state forests that will adequately protect the rare seabirds that spend most of their lives 
on the ocean but come inland to nest and breed in mature and old-growth forests.  
 
“The state of Oregon is out of touch with the values of Oregonians by ignoring the dire 
needs of species teetering on the brink of extinction, like marbled murrelets,” said 
Francis Eatherington, conservation director of Cascadia Wildlands. “Governor Kitzhaber 
has to step up and call for the development of a long-term, science-based plan for these 
forests that doesn’t result in an ongoing decline of the imperiled seabird.”    
 
The Endangered Species Act prohibits actions that “take” threatened and endangered 
species. Take is broadly defined to include actions that kill, harm or injure protected 
species, including destruction of habitat. The lawsuit presents evidence that logging on 
the three state forests, which cover nearly 600,000 acres within the range of the rare 
seabirds, are harming murrelets by destroying and fragmenting their nesting habitat. 
Although the state does survey for murrelets and establishes “reserves” where they are 
found, these reserves often do not include all of the habitat needed by the species, and 
the state still allows logging in the “protected” reserves. The state also surrounds the 
reserves with clearcuts, further degrading the value of the reserves to murrelets by 
making the trees more vulnerable to blowdowns during high winds and enabling 
increased access by nest predators such as jays and crows.    
 



“Logging on Oregon state forests threatens the survival of marbled murrelets and 
numerous other wildlife species,” said Noah Greenwald, endangered species director 
with the Center for Biological Diversity. “The state needs to do more to ensure that 
logging is done in a way that protects murrelets and other endangered species.”    
 
The most recent status review of marbled murrelets by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service found that the birds have been declining at a rate of approximately 4 percent 
per year and that this decline likely relates to continued loss of habitat primarily on state 
and private lands.   
 
"Murrelets have been listed under the Endangered Species Act for two decades and 
during this time the State of Oregon has completely failed to implement the protections 
required under the Act.  Instead, Oregon continues to perpetuate the unsustainable 
logging practices of the last century,” said Bob Sallinger of Portland Audubon Society.  
“Our organizations have worked for years to move the state towards more responsible 
logging practices, but with murrelet populations plummeting and no forward progress at 
the Department of Forestry we were left with no recourse but the courtroom.”   
   
Oregon recently abandoned its decade-long attempt to develop habitat conservation 
plans (HCPs) for the three forests that would have given it a federal permit for limited 
impacts to marbled murrelets in exchange for habitat protection measures designed to 
enhance the bird’s conservation. Rather than improving habitat protections, the state 
turned its back on murrelets and other listed species altogether by walking away from 
the HCP process. The lawsuit seeks to force the state to develop a plan that will truly 
protect murrelets and the mature forests on which the birds and other species depend.  
 
Revenue from clearcutting forests supports state forest management overhead and 
programs, as well as county and state services. Conservation groups have long 
encouraged the state to pursue other options for funding county operations and schools, 
and to generate revenue on state forests through innovative programs.  
 
The conservation organizations are represented by outside counsel Daniel Kruse of 
Eugene, Tanya Sanerib of the Crag Law Center, Nick Cady of Cascadia Wildlands, 
Scott Jerger of Field Jerger LLP, and Susan Jane Brown of the Western Environmental 
Law Center. 
 
      ### 
 
Click here to read a copy of the complaint, a fact sheet on marbled murrelets and 
logging on Oregon’s state forests, and to donate to the legal defense of marbled 
murrelets on Oregon’s coastal state forests. 
  

http://www.cascwild.org/murrelet.html

